HANDICAPER’S SELECTIONS - Les
Sunday, November 19, 2017 (12:30 PM Post Time)
Race 1 6-3-5
All Access It’s been a while since his last win but with back to back seconds
he could be sitting on one. Despite the outside post he gets top billing.
Jamiesmilingcowboy He tends to lag at the start but in a compact field
like this with not much early speed, it shouldn’t be a problem. He’s a top
contender.
Slide Guitar He’s displayed a pretty good finishing kick on occasion so if he’s
anywhere close at the top of the stretch he’s possible tri material.
Race 2 2-5-3
Momara Hasn’t looked totally out of her element against much better than
she meets here so dropping to this level should be most welcome. Her best
effort will make her hard to deny.
Fitelle His last two starts at this level produced top three finishes so we’ll
look for that trend to continue today.
Wandasbettorchoice Drops a notch on the class ladder after a decent
showing last time out. Looks to have as good a shot as any at cracking the top
three.
Race 3 6-1-4
Heart And Soul Burned a lot of money last time out but maybe it just wasn’t
his day. As we’ve said in the past, he’s always loved this track so we’ll look for
him to redeem himself today.
Instant Shadow He’s been a risky play as the chalk as those recent starts
will attest to. That being said, he gets the rail and Marc and that combination
makes him a force to be reckoned with.
D J Supreme He’s an unknown but any horse that brings lines like that with
him deserves respect.
Race 4 6-7-5
Mr Pogge This one is wide open so the tote board might be your best friend.
This guy is a pretty good finisher so if he can get some live cover to take him
to the top of the stretch he could get it all.
Do Well Hill Not one of his best efforts last time out but he’s better than
that. He’s got the gate speed to overcome the post and if he can get spotted
handy the front his chances go way up.
Celebrate Your Bet He draws inside what looks to be his main challenger
for the bronze and for that reason alone we’ll make him a tri candidate.

Jetta Flys He was right there last week against some high calibre
opposition and drops a notch for this one. Loses Corey but Jason is a pretty
good replacement, don’t you think.
Race 8 4-1-3
Three Truths Drops to a level that’s unfamiliar territory for him and if he
turns in an effort like we all know he’s capable of, there could be nothing to
stand in his way.
Chevalier Semalu He was simply too far back in his last couple to have had
an impact but rail control today should provide a much better beginning. The
class relief won’t hurt either.
R ES Nancy She’s now hit the board in six straight, the last three at this level.
She’s a legitimate contender.
Race 9 1-3-2
Nogreatmischief He’s been a beaten favourite in his last two which doesn’t
instill a lot of confidence. Having said that, we all know what he’s capable of
and maybe divine intervention will play a role today.
Eagle Jolt He finished out of the top three in back to back starts for the first
time in ages. Can anyone see the streak reaching three? We can’t.
Tempo Seelster Steps up after last weeks win but it’s not like he hasn’t been
here before. Recent results indicate that he now prefers to be handy the front
and he should be from here. He’s got some credibility.
Longshot play

Jeb

Race 10 1-5-7
Mozartsplace He’s become quite camera shy this year after an incredible
2016 season. He’s been struggling lately but the rail can cure a lot of ills and
when you couple that with the class relief, he’s clearly the one to beat.
Political Crisis He’s hit the board in half his starts this year and even when
he doesn’t he’s usually right there and seldom misses a cheque. Could be the
best of the rest.
Old Buck The seven hole is a big obstacle to overcome but it might be offset
by the competition as compared to what he’s used to. A smoother journey
than he had last time could land him in the top three.

Race 5 1-4-5
Beechwood Tiger Drops back to the level where he had three straight on the
board finishes and if that’s not enough to get you interested, he gets his first
inside post in ages. Top call.
Midnight Play He was a non factor last time out but look at the company he
was keeping in starts prior to that. We’re a little wary but if he brings his “A”
game he could be right in the hunt.
Threestepstoheaven He was forced to come three wide last time after his
cover packed it in. If he can get behind one that doesn’t walk today he could
make his presence felt.

Most probable Mozartsplace

Value play

Race 12 4-6-3
Adkins Hanover His modest winning streak came to an end last week after
doing all the road work but it was still a big effort. Should have a fairly easy
path to the front today and if Corey can steal a fraction it could be all over.
Rose Run Quest He landed here right around OHW and still hasn’t finished
out of the top three. It’s not likely to happen today either.
Red Magician He’s razor sharp right now with six top three finishes from his
last eight tries and an excellent shot at adding to those totals in here.

Beechwood Tiger

Race 6 2-5-1
Silverhill Buddy He’s really taken it up a notch the past couple of months
and has five top three finishes from his last six tries. Form like that coupled
with an ideal post makes him quite possibly the one to beat.
Blacky Black He goes in 1:59 or better every time he steps on the track and
you would have to think if he goes there again today, he should get a good
piece of this one.
Desired Treasure Might go into shock when he looks to his left and doesn’t
see a bunch of horses. His first inside post in quite some time makes him
worth considering.
Race 7 4-1-5
Likely To Win This is a solid group but they’re not quite of the calibre that
he faces on a weekly basis. Matching any of his recent efforts makes him the
one to knock off.
Harbourlite Jerry Had to come from well off the pace last time out,
something that’s not likely to be repeated today with him landing on the
pylons. The trip he should get from here could put him right in the thick of it.

Race 11 3-7-2
Keep Coming Gets some big time class relief for this one and when you
couple that with a much more favourable post than he had in his last two he
could be sitting on a big one.
Ultimatelyhandsome He’ll have his work cut out for him after drawing out
here but since he’s been on the board in two out of every three starts this year
against better than these, he’s got what it takes to overcome it.
Mach Of Ballykeel He can kick home as well as any of them and this post
should have him spotted well enough to exploit it. Don’t sell him short.

Race 13 1-7-5
Jetster He shows a second and third one and two steps up the class ladder
from this and that alone makes him the logical choice. The rail just adds to
his appeal.
Narragansett The seven hole isn’t a big deal because he can race just as well,
if not better from off the pace. What is a big deal is the heaping helping of
class relief he gets. He’ll give a good account of himself.
Dilans Mustang We’re not thrilled with his win percentage but he does have
lots of second and third place finishes thanks to that dangerous late kick.
Could have some say in the outcome.

